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Đề kiểm tra trắc nghiệm tiếng anh 

TEST 5 
1. The newly-weds bought some expensive kitchen . 
A. tools                                    B. instruments 
c. utensils                               D. implements 
2. I enjoyed that dish very much. Would you mind letting me have the 
/ for it? 
A. menu                                    B. prescription 
c. receipt                                  D. recipe 
3. She made it that she didn’t approve by throwing some-thing at me. 
A. plain ..                                   B. sincere 
c. frank                                      D. revealed 
4. He’ll never commit himself. He’11 just until everyone else has 
given his opinion. 
A. hide under the babel               B. wait in the rain 
c. sleep in the shadow                  D. sit on the recce 
5. We had not been on good terms for some time but the matter when 
he accused me o stealing. 
A. went to my head                      B. came to a head 
c. went out of my head                D. came under this head 
6. When the gangster released the police were chasing him ,he fast. 
A. accelerated                                  B. braked 
c. clutched                                   D. hooted 
7. I cut my finger on a rusty, tin and it became badly .  
A. infected                       c. effected Smoking is injurious 
A. with                             c. for everybody understands. 
B. presume                       D. presuppose 
1. The law proved so unpopular that it was by the Govern¬ 
men a year later. 
A. repelled                           B. repulsed 
c. taken back                       D. repealed 
2. The subject of your lecture is very and you should have a 
good audience. 

A. topical                              c. actual 
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B. furnish                     D. cater 

3. The BBC tries to programmed.for all tastes with its four national 
A. suit                           c. oblige 
B. current                    D. interested 
 
4. A good deal of the for their success must go to John Francis, the 
captain. 
A. reputation                 B. applause 
c. credit                          D. compliment 
5. From his palace, this subtle and abstemious man an im- 
menses power. 
A. practices                   B. wields 
 D. manages 
6. There has been a great deal of about the 
results of the coming elections. 
A. speculation                      B. prediction 
c. contemplation                 D. hesitation 
7. As they entered the village shop, the old lady behind the counter at 
them kindly. 
A. glared                       B. grinned 
c. grimaced                  D. beamed 
8. The success of the film shows that the reviewers’ fears were 
completely _ 
A. unjustified                    B. misguided 
c. misunderstood             D. misfired 
9. Share prices on the Stock Exchange plunged sharply in the morning 
but slightly in the afternoon. 
A. recovered                  B. regained 
c. retrieved                    D. restored 
10. Digging the garden is a very task. 
A. industrious              B. manual 
c. laborious                  D. exerting 
11. The brothers showed great to their older sister ,who had acted as 
sole parent to them for many years. 
A. compliance              B. devotion 
c. subjection                 D. estimation 
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